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October IS, 201)8

G, Ooldm
Golden
Mr. Russell G.
Director
Technical Director
Financial Accounting
Standards Board
Financial
Accounting Standaros
40
7
401I Merritl
Merrill?
PQBox
PO
Box 5116
5116
Norwalk, CT
CT 06856.5!
06856-511I (,f>
Re;
Proposed FSP FAS
]40-c and FIN46(R)-e
Re: File Reference PropoRed
tAS 140-..
HN46(R)-~
Dear Mr. Golden;
Golden:
Nationwide Insurance Group appreciates the opportunity to COmment
comment on the proposed FSP FAS 140-e
and P£N4G(R)-e
Nattonvvide Insurance Group (Nationwide) is comprised of three
FfN46(R)-e (Propo~.d
(Proposed FSI').
FSP). Nationwide
affiliated
Nationwide
affiliated mutual
mutual insurance companies and their subsidiaries under common mf.l11<'gcment.
management, Nationwide
Finanoial
Financial Services, Inc_
Inc. is a Securities and Exchange Commi~~jon
Commission registrant,
registrant, in which
which Natiorrwide
Nationwide has
majority equll)l
equiiy am!
ami voting
voting interests. Nationwide
Nationwide is one of the largest diversified insurance and
financial services organizations
revenlle,
organizations in the worlu,
world, with more
more thAn
than $161
$16) t1iflion
billion in assets and annual revenues
of $22 billion.
billion.
W11i1C
While we agree with the Board as to the
(he importllnce
importance oftranspurency,
of transparency, we do not feel the proposed
cficctive date is conduciw
to practitioners preparing quality disclosures,
disclosures. The Proposed FSP would
diet-live
conducive lo
population of items ~unsidered
considered for disclusureandlhe
disclosure and &e numb<:r
nombw
result in a significant increase in both the \'Opulatian
o(disclosures
of disclosures required.
required, Prn<.:titioners
Practitioners must complele
complete an evaluation oral!
of all variable interest
interest entities
(VIEs) and ;1JCCial
special purpose CI1tities
entities (SPEs) to determine the populHlion
population within
within scope for.diselosUTC.
for.discioSttre,
not reasonable to require this interim
interim disclosure
disclosure without the oppoltunlty
opportunity lo
Furthermore, we feel ilit is nol
lu
thnt are changing in ihc
tbe context oHbe
fully examine and contemplate
contemplate the underlying concepts
concept's that
of-the
exposure dOCunlents
AS 140, Accounting for
for Transfers
14(}) and FIN
documents for F
FAS
Transfers ~f
of Financial Assets (FAa
(FAS I40)aH&FIN
%R,
Interes{ Enlilies,
December 2003
46R, Consolldalion
Consolidation oj'Variable
oj Variable Interest
Entiiits, revised December
2003 (FIN
(FIN 46R).
46R). I(the
If the
i I1lplementation
implementation dale
date remains as proposed, .this
this disclosure is unlikely to yield ql1ality'results,
quality results. In fuel
feel,.•
users offmancilil
of financial SW,:ments
statements may become more confu.';ed
confused by 11115
this additionIlJdisclosure-asinconsist!:nt
additional diselosarras inconsistent
application is likely
Likely to occur
j)ecur until the corresponding changes
chan!><1s 10
46R are fully .
to FAS 141>al1d
140 and FIN 4SR
exposed.
cxpo~ed.

The Proposed
Proposed rsp
FSP changestheframework
changes the framework fOT
for dctcminillg
determining Ihe
the population fordisclosuresi
for disclosures, which
which may
resul(
result in an increllSed
increased volume
volume of disclosures.
disclosures* al>scnt
absent the other changt's.
changes. A rew
few examples include:
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FAS 140
140
tAS
, FIN 46R --. -----.,

, FIN46R

Ulatio9

.~~~

Proposed Pop
Population
PrC!l!I!~!'!f

Existing l'()puIDI~o~
Population
Underlying Guidance
Guidance
fuistioll
VuuerlyiDg
Securitized
financlalllSsets
Secitritizcd financial
assets
FAS 140

rred to an SFB
Sl'E Financial assets tr"nsfe
transferred
FinllllCilll
(regardless of.sccuritiza
of sccuritization)
tion)
(reg;ndless

T
rdIlSfers to SPElg
jf a;;y
Transfers
SPEs if
any, continuing

'l"ransfers
Transfers III
(wSPEs
SPEsifif intere.sts
interests
continued to be held
continuc:d
VIEs where theenIXi)-:
the entity:
1) is the prilTlllfY
primary ~t\clidary
beneficiary
\)
majority voting
without na majority
voting
i
inleresl,
interest, or
significant mterest
interest
2) has na slgrutkant

.1

exists
involvement exists
iho entilY:
eniiiy:
VIEs where the
I
1) is the
eneficinry
Ihe primary bbeneficiary
ajority voting
of m
majority
(regardless of
iinterests),
nlereslS), or
2} has a sIgnIficant
significant interest.
interest, or
j) is ua sponsor
sponsor that
lhat holds a
variable interest
has vari"blc
variable interests
interests in
4) hns
qualified speoial
special purpose
purpose
______1
entities (QSPE~>-~
_ _--,
(QSPgs)

wbere

j

this chart shows.
shows, the Propuscu
Proposed FSP requires
requires entities
entities to
lo evaluate
evaluate whether or not their VIEs
VIEs nnd
and SPEs
As this
meet the criteria
criteria for the new population.
would meel
population,
dala required for
Once the population is identified, there i!!
isf the significant ta.<k
task of
of gathering all the lIew da\l\
enhanced disclosures.
disclosures, TOs
new dala
data includes,
includes:
the enhanccd
ThIs new
1 40:Qunntimtivc
Quantitativeinformation
informationabout
aboutgains
gainsOr
orIUl>~s;
losses;more
moredetall
detail totoassumptions
assumptions
FAS 140:
measuring the fair
nature, pUrJ'Qse,
purpose, size.
size, activities
used in mea.wring
faiT value of the Interests
lllletelits held; the nnrure,
of the SPE; cash flows
Hows between na l1onconsolidatedSPF..
nonconsoIidatedSPE, etc
oflhe
FrN
FIN 46R: Mcthouology
Methodology for determining if
if the entity is the primary beneficiary;
significant factors, assumptions.
assumptions, and judgments made in this determination; qualitative
and qUlIlItilative
quantitative infonnation
information about your involvement. If the entit),
entity is the primary
beneftciation, the data points include:
include: carrying amount
amount and cla'lllification
classification of the assets
beneficiation,
arc consolidated.
consolidated, the fair value of
of these assets and liabilities.
liabilities, Iflhc
ff the
and liabilities that are
entity i~
is a QSPE.
QSPE, "aruTe,
nature, purpose, size.
size, and nctiyilicll,
activities, including how the entity is
Clltity
financeuj
financed; and terrnsof
terms of implicit and explicit
explicit arrangemenls
arrangements 10
to prpvidc
provide financial support.
This list
iist is significantly longer
longer than the existingrequiremenls
existing requirements that primarily consist ofdi~losinlllhe
of disposing the
nature.
nature, purpose, size,and
size, and actlvitic3
activities oflne
of the smaller
smaller subset of VIBs·1lIld
VlEsand Ji!S3
Jess voluminous info,rmation
info/matidn on
SPEs.
SPBs. Thegalbering
The gathering of demllthat
detail that would be required
required to Jncetthis
meet this li'Stwili
list Mil also take co~sld"rable
considerable time,
especially for entilies
entities with IIa large number
number of VI£~'¥rid'S'P.ES.
VIEs'lrfo^BEs, For example
example.. .ifilnentity
If an entity currently has
no reasOn
of the assets and liabilities for a VlB,
reason 10
to know the fair value of
VIE, they would now be required to
determine thi~
te infoTllUltion
information for disclosure
disclosure pu.rp<'lses
purposes by yc~r-cnd.
year-end. Another eltlllllple
example is the QSPE detail.
detail.
delemlinc
,\5
As QSPEs
QSPES are currently scoped out of FIN
FIN 46R.
46R, companie:;
companies previou.qly
previously were not required to maintain
this lYPl'
type of infonnatiofl_
information, A comprehensive
comprehensive review
review or
of QSPEs ana.
and their associated operating
operating agreements
agreements
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wiJIlll'ed
will need (0
to be performed (oasecrtilin
to ascertain tbis
this infonnlltion.
information. Given the lime:
lime required
required to compilt!
compile Ihh
ibis
iiirorrmmon and the short amount oflimc
of time available belweenllOw
between now and year-end, the re..ult
result is nut
not likely
into11l1lltion
to be as high of
of quality as
desired \0
lo providetheapproprlatc
provide the appropriate tnm~parency
transparency required
required by the disclosures,
disclosures.
10
a~ de:sireu
respectfolly disagree with the Board's asscrtionll1"t
assertion that the task of
of disclosing this infonnation
information should
We respectfully
not
for public entities given me
the similarity,»f
the population
types of
of disclosures to
flot be difficult for
similarily,oflhe
population and typ<:~
the Sample
Sample letter
Ssni to Public'Cvmpanfcs
That Have Identified
Investments In
those required by me
Letter Sent
Publi1:CvmpanieA' Thall/ave
Identified lm'e:stments
[n
Structured Investment Vehicles, Conduils
Conduits or Collut~ralized
C'oltotitralizetl Debt Obligations (Off-balance Sheet
Sited
Slrllclllrcd
Entities),
addresses only structured
structured investment
investment vehicles, conduits, lUId
and coUatcroli7.ed
collateral!zed
Enlilies). The SEC letter addr"s~e$
debt obljgation~.
obligations. The Proposed FSI>
FSP requires
requires disclOsure
disclosure of a larger population of
of items,as
items, as discussed
discussed in
the chart above, in panicul""
particular, ~II
»11VIEs,
VJBs,nOI
notjust
justthose
thosethat
thaiiU'e
areconduits;
conduits;and
andallallQSPEs.
QSPEs. Furthennore,
Furthermore,
!he
disclosures above and beyond the SEC
SEC disclosures. For example.
example, the SEC
the Proposed FSP requires disclosure.
not require disclosure oftbemethodology
of the methodology for dctennining
determining if the entity is me
die primary
letter does nol
beneficiary of a VIE; signifiC<\l1t
significant factors,assumptions,
factors, assumptions, and judgments made in this detennination;
determination; or
the
publ!e
ihu fair value of
of assets consolidated if the entity is the primary beneficiary
beneficiary of
of a VIE.
VIE. Even for public
entities, me
the Propose<!
Proposed FSP will be difficult
difficult 10
to implement,
implement, as the requirement.
requirement* are not sufficiently
sufficiently
cnlilies,
letter.
similar to those outlined in the SEC lener.

Given mat
that the Proposeu
Proposed FSP was released
released for comment
comment on September 15
15 with the comments due by
October 15,
15, we fl:!cl
fee) thl:!
the commenland
comment and implementation period
period is too
loo short to adeqUJlldy
adequately address an issue
deemed problematic by the FASH
FASB board. In addition, this Propo:;ed
Proposed FSP introduces underlying
deemed
unoerlying
concepts.
concepts and ideas without sufficient
sufficient time
time for discilssion
discussion Dnd
and evaluation.
evaluation. The IMk
task of
of oisclosingmese
disclosing these
types of
of items is the equivalent of
of implementing the proposed revisions to FAS 140 .ud
and FIN 46R that
amounts nrc
arc not booked
booked to the ledger yet, a Jidl
fill!
are currently in exposure draft form. While the amollhts
evaluation still must be
b<?performed
performed totoidentify
identify these
thesetypes
typesof
ofItems
itemsfor
fordisclosure.
disclosure. Additionally,
Additionally,the
the
evaluation
statement users wi!!
will see disclosure ufit~ms
of items that might
might not make it into the final FAS 140
140 and
financial statement
standards after their
Ehcir comment
comment period cot&l~des,
cohclMfes, which could be misleading.
FIN 46R standards
misleading,
conditions arc
are forCing
forcing entities to
lo focus
Furthermore, this Proposed FSP comes at na time when market conditions
on other issues such as solvency,
investment
impairments,
nnd
liquidity.
For
example,
entities
are
solvency,
and
DeTerminjng the fair
Fair Vallie
Fil1(lT/riai Asset Whm
When
focused on me
the newly
newly issued FSP PAS
FAS 157-3, Determining
Paine olu
ofu Financial
(he
Market/or
Is Hot
Not Active,
Active. and the cun'ent
the Market
for That Asset fa
current SEC mark-to-market
rnark-to-market review. Given the
importance of
of these omer
other issues and the other new standards that already
aJready must be implemented.in
implemented in
importnnce
2008, this Proposed FSP should be considered ija lower priority
disclosufl,'S ~houJd
priority and the requested
requested disclosures
should be
implemellt\)d
implemented hiler
Inter as part of
of the adoption
adoption of
of the FAS 140 and f'fN
FIN 46~
46R exposure
exposure drafts,
CONCLUSION
.cONCLUSION
While implementation of
of this Proposed
Proposed FSP will entail a significant .3mount
amount of
of effort
effort to implom1ent
implement for
year-end
year^snd reporting, we
wu bdieve
believe an even greater issue is the likely
likely result of low quality and inconsistent
disclosure. We believe it is not renso!Ulble
reasonable to require this interim requiremenl
requirement withoullhe
without me opportunity
opportunity
10
to fully debate tbe
the underlying
underlyingconcepts that are chaiJ!l,ing
changing in the context of
of the
Uic exposure dllcwncnts
documents for
FAS J140
40 and FIN 46R. Inconsistent "l'Plk.alion
guidollCt:
application is likely
lively due to the 11Ick
lack of
of authoritath'e
authoritative guidance
to he
be fully wiled
vetted through
through the exposure process. While we understand
understand the Board's desire
which has yet tc
for li!Ulncial
financial Statement users, we believe the truncated
truncated implementation
to improve transparency tor
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limeframe and Umiled
limited upportunity
opportunity for robust discussion
discussion will result in low qualilydisclosure
quality disclosure
timefl'lll1le
financial ~Iatement
statement users.
users.
information for flnlmcial
hot mpicsfacing
topics facing th..,
tire FASB and entities
entities in
in the contc)!.t
context of the credit cri~s
crisis and the
Given the other hot
volatility, the time and atlenlion
attention required to fully discuss this Proposed FSP and 10
10implement
implement ilit
volatility,
to become effective i.
is not available to practitioners.
practitioners. This Proposed
Proposed FSP
FSP should be d~feITed
deferred
if itH were to
revisited when the:.
the comment period for the FAS
FAS 140
140 and
and FTN
FTN46R
46Rexposure
exposuredrafts
drafts
and the disclosures revisit¢d
occurs.
market
m~rkel

or

comments assist you during
during your rcdeliberatiotls
redeUberations of tile
tl>e PruP<"'~d
Proposed FSP.
FSP, tn
In the event tlull
that
We hope these corruncnls
any Board or FASB
KASB sll<lTmember
stall member would
would like any further clarification of
of our positions we are happy to
:my
explain them in greater detail.
explnin"thcm
Respectfully,

~

Martha L. Frye
Chief Accounting
Accounting Oft1cel'
Officer
Senior Vice President and Chief
Nationwide
Insurance
Nalionwide

